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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
AME20 Committee Meeting 
Monday, January 11, 2021 10am - 1pm EST 

AME20 Mainstreaming Global Research and Multi-faceted
Data Collection on Gender Issues in Transportation
Subcommittee 
Monday, January 11, 2021 2:00 - 3:30pm EST 

TRB Annual Meeting Poster Session #1079: Women and
Gender in Transportation
Monday, January 25, 2021 11:30am - 1:00pm EST

Co-sponsored Lectern Session #1123 Arrested Mobility:
Exploring the Impacts of Over-policing (i.e. policy, police
and polity) BIPOC Mobility in the US
Monday, January 25 4:00 PM-5:30 PM EST

TRB Annual Meeting Lectern Session #1445: Step In and
Step Up: Sexual Harassment on Transit - What We Know,
What We Need to Know, and a Call to Action
Friday, January 29, 2021 1:00 - 2:30pm EST

CONNECT WITH US DURING
THE ANNUAL MEETING 

AME20 WEBSITE
FACEBOOK

TWITTER

https://womenandgender.wixsite.com/ame20
https://www.facebook.com/trbwomensissues
https://twitter.com/trbwomensissues


When you think of January, it’s easy to imagine a fresh start and
a new calendar just waiting to be filled. Lucky for us, the TRB
Annual Meeting helps us fill up that calendar right away! I love
that the Annual Meeting kicks off the calendar year and sparks
new ideas, connects us to old and new friends, and fosters our
work to advance women and gender in transportation. I hope
that you will join us for our month-long Annual Meeting
activities.

This year’s Annual Meeting marks my sixth, and final, year as
your Committee Chair. It has been an honor and a privilege to
serve the Committee in this role. I am proud of what we have
accomplished in recent years, including hosting an international
conference, coordinating a TR News special issue, engaging
more members and friends in our activities, creating a
subcommittee focused on mainstreaming gender data,
documenting our history with a centennial paper, coordinating
several workshops, partnering with numerous TRB committees,
launching a webinar series, and changing our name. None of
this would have been possible without you. Thank you for your
ideas, energy, enthusiasm, and dedication to the committee.

With your continued engagement, we are poised to expand our
reach and impact. I encourage you all to find ways to get
involved; this newsletter highlights a few opportunities, like our
Annual Meeting activities and our new website’s Community
Forum. I look forward to working with you to fill our 2021
calendars with new ideas!

Best,
Dawn

A MESSAGE FROM OUR
CHAIR, DAWN HOOD
“Every time you tear a leaf off a calendar, you present a new

place for new ideas.” (Charles Kettering)
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TRB distributed the Insights, Inclusion,

and Impact: Frame the Future for
Women in Transportation E-Circular.
This served as a summary of the 6th

International Conference on Women’s
Issues in Transportation held in 2019
and will be a focus at the upcoming
breakout discussions groups at this

months Annual Meeting. We encourage
committee members to review the

summary and research needs section
(see Page 93).  We hope it will give you

a chance gain a better sense of the
content. A copy can be reviewed and

downloaded here. 

http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/circulars/ec268.pdf
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WEBINAR RECAPS
In case you missed it...

Wednesday Nov 18, 2020: Findings from Mainstreaming Gender Data

The TRB Standing Committee on Women and Gender in Transportation, along with collaboration from other TRB
committees, sponsored the webinar to highlight inequities within the transportation system.  The webinar
focused on the importance of collecting and analyzing gender data to improve mobility, health, and the quality
of life for women and the LGBTQ community.  The panel provided ways in which we can use our positions to
approach transportation research, planning, policy, and design to work to resolve these inequities.  The panel
provided a diverse set of perspectives and pulled from various sources including the great book  released in
2019, Invisible Women: Data Bias in a World Designed for Men by Caroline Criado-Perezon.  If you haven’t read
this book yet, it is well worth the read.

Wednesday Dec 9, 2020: Women Advancing Transportation for Out Future Mobility

Southern Plains Transportation Center, the Mineta Transportation Institute, ABC-UTC, and the Oklahoma
Department of Transportation sponsored a great webinar which explored women in the transportation
workforce.  The webinar was moderated by Mineta Transportation Institute’s Deputy Executive Director, Dr.
Hilary Nixon and the speaker panel included Flora Castillo, President of Pivot Strategies, Laurie Berman, former
Caltrans Director, Jodi Godfrey, Senior Research Associate, Mobility Policy Research Program & Transit Safety
and Workforce Development Programs, Center for Urban Transportation Research, University of South Florida,
and Debra Johnson, RTD's new General Manager/CEO.  The panel questions what would happen with more
women working on transportation policies, planning, operations, and maintenance. Building off of the 6th TRB
International Conference on Women’s Issues in Transportation the panelists discussed good practices for
recruitment, support, and advancement of women in the transportation sector, touched on some of the
challenges and made suggestions for overcoming them.

Flora Castillo emphasized the importance of mentors and how that guidance can help navigate the
transportation field.  Debra Johnson encouraged moving away from business as usual and becoming open to
“business unusual”. Laure Berman touched on her passion for leadership and acknowledged the hardships when
most problems are solved after 5pm.  A member of the audience posed a question on how we handle the 2.2
million women who recently left the workforce due to the lack of childcare and/or school and daycare closing
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Lauren Berman talked about a potential Infants to Work Program. 

Wednesday Dec 10, 2020: Walk the Walk Gender Differences in Pedestrian Planning

The last webinar in December 2020 was sponsored by the TRB Standing
Committee on Women and Gender in Transportation and the Pedestrians Committee (ACH10). The webinar
included panelists Heather Allen author of the new report from the FIA Foundation, Counting Women so Women
Count, Floridea Di Ciommo Gender assessment for transportation infrastructure and changing mobility, and
Carey McAndrews from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The webinar was hosted by both Laura Sandt from
the university of North Carolina and Alireza Ermagun from Mississippi State University. The panelists provided
their perspectives and shared research on transport decisions, female pedestrian travel needs, innovative
practices and evaluation tools that can be used to address gender-based inequities in transport research and
design. Carey McAndrews provided a good overview of her recent study Gender Analysis Tool for Complete
Streets Policy Implementation: Mobility, Families, and Emerging Technologies which emphasized the role
engineers and planners play in supporting safe mobility for different modes and all users using complete streets
policies. 


